
ruary 13. 

I02-No.4 

Mergers 
to Israel, 

k Says 
-----

Unions Prone 
'Emotionalism' 

recently merged Arab 
~ ..... ,.,..~ ... pose a greater threat 

than they have ever 
£~"~"'.T , according 

Ivo Duchacek (Gov
tUll .. Ile<tlment) . 

on international 
~~~'~~'JL Duchacek sug

yesterday that the collective 
might of the federations 

Israel in the POsition of be~ 
rame. surrounded by a strong bloc 
have cOIns'" is highly susceptible to emo-

. United " 
d in the 

their federation. Sev
newspapers interpreted this 
counter-move to a similar 

'by Egypt and Syria 
1: 

Near East 
and indefinite, the pro

observed. ''It is p~ssible that 
in the IIlid.'5'" Arab state may eventually 
er without in the area. But it is equal-
, studentS, that the two groups 
Iply find themselves in opposing 
students " he said. 

tOol noted that neither merger 
based on a popular referend

liJ;4~~ "Mid-east politics generally is 
hands of a small elite, and 

impossible !to· determine the 
of popular support," the 

said. 

Saw Political Expediency 

mergers were realized be
the "elite'; saw a certain 

area. ~n ...... ,,~ of political expediency in 
Professor Duchacek con tin

However, he granted the in
of "a powerful desire for 

unity" that is prevalent in 

unification will depend 
Significance of local jeal

and the mutual animosities 
ruling groups in each na

he conjectured. 

Dance Delayed 
Avoid (:onflict 

Plan's Carnival Queen 
Originally scheduled for 

21, has 'been reschedUled for 
2.8. 
change was made to avoid a 

with the E-day Ball, which 
be sponsored by the Tech

Intersociety Interfraternity 
on March 22, 

Binstock '59, president of 
Plan, said yesterday that 

the ~ueen dance had been 
during intersession, TIlC 

first to register its affair on 
social calendar. "Since 

no definite commitments, 
to change our date 

than cut each other's 
" he added. 

Queen'dance will be held at 
RooseveIt. Tickets cost

dollars per couple are on 
.the Finley Center Ticket 
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Dr. Gallagher's Career En ·Route to the Presidency ·······1 To Foil Lists 
I Exec Favors Return 

To Eight Signers 

(A three-part series on Dr. 
Buell G. Gallagher begins in THE 
CAMPUS today, the fifth anni
versary of his instaUation as the 
College's seventh president.) 

By Edward Kosner 
Almost six years of steer

ing the College through the 
Scylla of the' conservative 
Board of Higher Education 
and the Charybdis of the 
thrifty Board of Estimate 
would tax the resources of 
any man. 

It is a measure of Buell Gor
don Gallagher's ability and imag
ina tion that he has managed it 
while maintaining an extra-cur
ricular schedule of speeches, ser
mons, conferences alld rubber
chic!.<en luncheons that would 
send many men to an early ulcer. 

Sixty-eight gruelling months as 
president of the College have 
deepend the furrows on Dr. Gal
lagher's, noticeably Lincolnesque 
features. His once ample growth 
of dark hair is greying at the 
temples alld balding in the back. 

Student Council will con
sider tonight a proposal to 
discard its latest plan for cir
cumventing membership lists 
in favor of a method used the 
last two semesters. 

The proposal, made by Student ' 
Government President Steve Nag
ler '58 and adopted last week by 
the SG Executive Committee,. 
would have Council nullify a de-' 
cision it made last term which 
allows organizations unwilling to 
subinit lists to remain eligible for. 
fees by becoming a "sub-commit
tee' of SG. 

Council would then supposedly 
revert to the method it initiated 
a year ago by getting eight stu
dent leaders to sign the roster of 
any'..group wishing to circumvent 
the ruling. ' 

But the rigors of one of the 
most ticklish jobs in all Ameri
can higher education have not 
diminished .- at least visibly"
the enthusiasm with which the 
long-limbed Midwesterner im
pressed reporters on that late 
spring da~ in 1952 when his ap-

SYMBOL OF THE PRESIDENCY is. bestowed u.pon Dr: Gal1!igheJ." 
at his inauguration on February 19, 1952 by Ordway Tead, then 
chairman of the Board of Higher Education. 

Council voted two weeks ago to 
invite organizations to become part 
of an SG programming commission, 
thereby evading the lists ruling. 
Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life) indicated he would force SG 
and all its divisions to file a com
plete roster of membership if they 
pursued this course. 

pointment was announced. 
"This is the thing I've been 

getting ready for' all my life," 
Dr. Gallagher told an interview-

Prof . . Says New Mercu.ry 
Deals With Sex Matu.rely 

After an absence of a semester, Mercury will appear to
day with a "mature" treatment of sex. 

According to Mr. Irwin Stark (English) the humor 
magazine's faculty advisor, "the tenor" of the magazine has 
changed. "The new staff· is disgusted with trite, ribald mate
rial being published at the expense®>------
of real humor," he said. v I trial period for the continued exist-

However, he noted that sporadic ence of the magazine. . 
allusions to sex appear in today's Toda~'s issue is the first since 
issue, but they "are treated ma- the ruhng. The BHE has created 
turely." I no machinery to ~xamine the pub-

In the Fall '56 semester, Mer
cury's preoccupation with sex 
caused the publication to come un
der the scrutiny of a Board of 
Higher Education investigation. 

Accused of being ·vulgar, inde
cent arid ·pornographic, Mercury 
fought for several months for the 
right to retain the seal of the Col
lege on its masthead. The BHE 
committee tinally handed doWn a 
vague edict prescribing a one· year 

lication after June, when the year 
expires. 

I I~ approximately two weeks, 
Mercury's editors will meet with 
a three-member board of evalufl
·don to appraise the issue. The 
board consists of eminent writers 
who are alumni of the College. 
They are: Robert Stein '47, the 
managing editor of Redbook Mag
azine; Milton Bracker '29, New 
York Times feature writer; and 
Sandford Socolow '50, a television 
news wrjter. 

The editor of Mercury, Isidore 
Haibloom '59, is highly pleased 
with the· magazine's efforts. "The 
committee will like it, and will be 
impressed!" he said. "They may 
find technical faults, but there can 
be nv criticisms' of the content." 

~alk on Joyce 
Dr, Marvin Magalener (Eng

lish) will discuss "Anti-Semitism 
in James Joyce's 'Ulysses'" at 
Hillel today at noon. Dr. Maga
laner is the author of several 
books and articles on Joyce. 

er at the time. In light of the 
events that have followed, Dr. 
Gallagher's. foresight was for-

(Continued on Page 3) , 

Trilling to Speak 
Prof. Lionel Trilling of Col

umbia University, a noted au
thor and critic, will speak on 
"English Literature and Arper
ican Education" tomorrow at 1 
in 200 Shepard. Professor Trill
ing is the author of "The Lib
eral Tradition," "A Gathering of 
Fugitives," and other books. 

Last term five organizations 
joined with SG in evading the lists 
ruling by having eight student 
leaders sign their membership 
rosters. 

Such a plan may not be as effec
tive this term. The ruling passed 
by the -General Faculty in Novem
ber calls upon faculty advisors to 
determine whether the roster a 
group submits is a complete . list 
of membership. 

The proposal requires a majority 
vote to pass. 

Mechanized Circillation Library 
Opens Doors to Student Body· 

A mechanized version of~ . 
the circulation library opened I sends it. {o another floor Via a 
its doors to the 'College on pneumatIC tube.. . .. 
M d After a modest walt, the book IS. 
~~e aJ;culation db1ision of the sent up in a lift, released and 

Morris Raphael Cohen Library had spilled through a shoot into a 
been inaccessable to the student basin. The clerk then pushes 'a 
body since last semester. In the button which lights. the student's 
interim, the division's collection of number on an electrIC board. 
almost fifteen thousand .. volumes I The lone holdover of the ?ld 
was cleaned and fumigated. system was in the final processmg 

The 'first day of activity found of the book. The push-button sys
almost as many library employees tem ha~ yet to introdu~e il method 
as there were students, wandering of havmg students SIgn out for 
over the rust-parqueted floors. books. 
Monday's poor turnout was attrib- Marilyn Brand '59, a part-time 
uted to the weekend blizzard, At- library employee, praised the new 
tendance increased appreciably setup as excellent.· Several. stu
yesterday. dents, however, grumbled at the 

Stuopnts who visited the division prohibition on browsing; the cir
were surprised to find a system I culation shelves have been closed 
which differed radically from that to everyone. 
of the former circulation Hbrary, Ira Ginsberg '59, summed up the 
in the basement of Shepard Hall. feelings of most of the students 

In order to obtain a book, a stu- who were waiting for their num
dent must now fill out a "with- bers to light up. "Well, it's nice 
drawal slip" and present it to a I on the outside, anyway," he said. 
clerk in exc,hange for a numbered Under his arm was a copy of "The 
tag. The latter labels the slip and' Pushbutton Age." .. 
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An Impressive Record 

Thanks for -printing Jacob Ros
en's articles about hiS trip to 
Russia and China. You deserve 
credit for freely publishing ac
counts, Rosen deserves credit for 
his adventurous spirit, and our 
College deserves credit for once 
again being a vehicle. of forum. 

But may I offer some comments 
about the substance of Rosen's 
observations. Mao Tse~tung, has 
just purged three members of 
China's governing boqy, so the "let 

All meetings will" be held tomor
row at 12 :30 unless otherwise 
noted. 

AlEE-IRE 
Will mee~ ir, lX Harris at 12:15 to pre· 

sent a lectur~ on '"Automatic Control Sys· 
tems." . 

A!t Society 
Holds a live model session between 12·2 

in 101 Eisner. 
Baskerville Chemistry Society 

Prof. .Gerald Oster of Brooklyn Poly tech 
will speak on "Long Live, State$ In Photo· 
chemical Reactions" in Doremus Hall. 

C3c(}uceus 
Holds its first business meeting in 306 the hundred flowers bloom" theory Shepard. " 

is a fable. The Chinese govern- .Camera Club 
ment has murdered hundreds of Meets in 04 Wagner. Beginners welcomed. 

thousands of Chinese in order to CarrQ,1 8rQ\yn He'le~c &Qcl~ty~ 
. "Will meet in 429 Finley ar'1.2 for are· 

brmg peace and harmony :md' hearsa!. • 

progressivism to their land. So I J.e Cercle Franc~i!>e 4u Jo~ 
many people condo, ne this action! Pror. Harold Shapiro o~ NYU wil.l speak 

on "The Ideas of Rabelals and their Rele· 
on the basis that the reactionary' vance Today." at 12 in 02 Downer. 
landlords had to be "removed in Christian ~s~.ociation 

k f h · Prof. Rice (English). Prof. Woodruff 
order to, ma e way or t e In- (Education). ProL Steven (Civil Engineer. 
evitable peqple's revolution." ing) and Prof. l3iscoP (j\>r~hanieal En

ginee!in'!.. \vill condu4"t a panel discussion 
In 1866 Dostoevski suggested on "Censorship In Movies. Literature and 

in "Crime and Punishment" that Plays," 1n 424 Finley, 
. Economics Society 

violence begets violence. Once Will hold its meeting in 107 Wagner. Mr. 
Raskolnikov's hatchet killed the .Tohn Reed. Public Debt Manager of the 

old pawnbroker, her innocent sis
ter's death by the same hand was 
imminent. Early communist ideol
ogy may have been noble but the 
blood that began to flow in 1917 
has tu.ned into a torrent. 

We as; college students must be 

U. S. Treasury will speak un '"The Public 
Debt." 

Geological Society 
Will meet in 307 Shepard. Color slides of 

last term's field trips wiII be shown. and 
future trips planned. 

Gllbert and Sullivan Society 
Hold tryouts for "Trial by Jury" at 6 

in <taS Finl;,y. 
House p' an Committee Rush Week 

car~ful. We are ,adventurlJUs by Will hold a special program in 330 Finley 

h at 12 to acquaint members with House Plan 
nature; we want peace; we ave eommittee~ All members interested in join-
a distaste for reaction but we iog a committee should attend. 
must remember that oniy through Hense Plan Publ~ Relations 
the exchange of ideas with the I COmmittee 

. . ' Will meet in .350 Finley at 1. 
-excluslOn of coerClOn (mental as IVCF Christian Fellowship 
well as physical) may man some Will meet in 206" Harris. 'Dr. Henry J. 

A college president really has three jobs, not 'one. He day achieve a 'harmonious social Heydt, president of the Jewish Missionary 
Training Institute will speak on "Joy," must be, almost simultaneously, a planner of both long-range system (which I think people like Logi(~ Society 

and immediate programs, an administrator who can easily Rosen want, but their naivete Wil present Mr. Richard Katz speaking on 
CO J...· 1e the c rat' d cap't 1 sary t carry them ds bel d "Haddock's Eyes and the Dog·Walking m,AI oope IOn an I a neces 0 lea them on to re ,an once Ordinance" on Friday at 3:30 in 201 
out, and a spokesman both for the college to the outside- the, umbilical cord is severed the Wagner. 

world and for its trustees to the stUdents and faculty. When insurgent must seek succor else- Math~matics Spciety 
the college is the largest public -institution in the ,world· the where. ~Ia,rty Liclier '59 SP~:k ~~it~\.#~;\n~~r~t J~~~W;:;u~~~~be~1!! 
task is even more ticklish and arduous.' ,., in 125 Shepard, . ' 

In his 68 months as President, Dr. Buell G. Gallagher Rosen is still ill. 'Ens thi1'd '" ,.f,hilatelic Soci~ty 
, t' Z '11 F' 'da Will meet in 1.30 Finley tq prepare for has carried out all three jobs with energy. and imagination. ar lC e 1m appear n y. , its forthcoming exhibition. ' 

Since his arrival here and his inauguration five years ago "' ___ __ ,Rod and Gun Club 
t d h hI' d d hId th' C 11 d· t· t PRAISES UBE Will meet at 12:15 in 111 Mott for elec· o ay, e a~, p anne an e pe e' 0 ege a JUS ,0 a, lion planning. All melnbers must attend. 
number ,of far,.re~lChing changes and he has given its students To the Editor: SA1\'IE 
and alumni an outspoken champion of liberalism. I am writing this letter in praise Will open its program of lectures and 

D G II h h 'd d h C h h U d meetings today at 5:00 in DrilLI:Iall. The r. a ag er as gUI e t e ollege t roug a period of the wonderful service the, se , meeting will concern the constitution. All 
of continu~ng e:x:pansionand is at least partially responsible Bock Exchange performs each sem- basic course cadets are welcome to attend. 
f th d 1 t f t h f t · b t ester for the student body. I ,had SCience-Education Society or e eve opmen 0 an a mosp ere 0 coopera Ion e ween ProL'Har~ld S. Spie~an' (Edu'cation), an 
stUdents and faculty. Lgrgely through his efforts and appear- lost several cards showing my iden- expert on scierice instruction. will speak un 

anc~s the number of interested alumni has increased, as has tifieation. UBE returned them to ~;~pi:e~.ortance of this double field in 208 

the money they and others have donated. . The scandal-in- me. I believe this is just one inci- I Society of Woman Engineers 
duced reputation the College had has withered away: and dent which shows the courteous and I Holds an i~troductory tea in 4~S' Finley: 

our athletic policy is a sane and healthy one. honest manner with which UBE Ukraman Student SOCIety 
T th b h Will meet at 12:15 in 110 Mott, o e pU lic e has, presented, wherever he has ap- performs its service. 

peared, an image of boundless erithusiasm and resourceful -1\'Iel Edelstein '60 
imagination which reflects 'only favorably upon the College.I· ......................... nh....--nn .... :.... .... n. 

On the campus we can take issue with few things he has done Counsellors Wanted for Co-ed 
or said. We disagree with his view that a communist should Camp in ~he "Heart err the 
not be permitted to teach solely because he is a communist Adirondacks." 

and we disapprove of his original refusal, to permit persons Can HERB W ALCOE 
convicted under the Smith Act to speak here. (He said this TI. 2-7720 
was a tactic to prevent further restrictions and issued last Day or Evening 
term an intelligent and just statement of policy.) _ .................... _ ...... u ~ • .,. ...... - ...... 

Dr. Gallagher's first years here have been good ones for ASSOCIATION FOR RESEARC:-t AND 
t~~ College. He has performed impressively in a difficult po- ENLIGHTENMENT, Inc. 
sIbon. We are both hopeful and confident that his achieve- MAURICE FRIEDMAN, Ph.D. 

t '11 . t speaks on men s WI grow m years 0 come. HASIDISM AtoiD K.ABALA 

No Mort~ Browsing 
Jewish Mysticism through the Ages 

WilIkie i\[('morial Bldg. 20 W. 40 St. NYC 
Friday, Feb. 21 8:151'1\[ Admission $1 

• • • Manuscripts • • • Reports 
••• General Typing 
••• Mimeographing 

. Wolf-Law Business 6' 
CDerical 'Service 
610 W~st 150 Street 

.N.Y. 31, N.Y, TOmpkins 2:-5967 

Auto -Insurance 
Lowest Rates Available 
, MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
(Under Bank Supervision) 

CALL MR. HART 
LU 1·0420 

One of the few remaining bastions in the losing strug
gle against galloping industrialism crumbled Monday with 
the mechanization of the circulation library. 

The new division is everything the citizens of "Brave 
New World" would desire--and more. Books are no longer 
thumbed through and selected .by the stUdents. Instead they 
are labelled, packaged, processed and collected on a conveyor 
bell. Browsing is forbidden. 

PHI: LAMBDA 'DELTA 
:SIOKE'R 

It is possible that Univac could mathematically prove 
the new system doubtlessly more efficient than the archaic, 
wasteful "leaf-through-the-pages" method. The new branch 
is certainly everything the modern, up-to-date library should 
be, from the electric numeral system encased in metallic 
gray-green walls and the neatly arranged rows of pneumatic 
tubes to the books themselves \vhich come shooting out of 
a hopper, like boxes of toothpaste. 

The individuals who intruduced this system can be proud 
of themselves. They have placed the Morris Raphael Cohen 
Library upon equal fooeng with such great American insti
tutions as the Coke machine, the jukebox and the Automat. 
They have neglected only one thing - the student. 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21st 
at 8:00 ,P.M. 

23 EAST 95th STREET, BROOKLYN 
near EAST NEW YORK AVENUE-

THE F~ATERNITY 
FOR BROOKLYN 
RESIDENTS 

F R E E : 
SMOKES 
BEER 
ENTERTAINMENT. 

State Commissioner of 
James E. Allen opposing Dr. 
ren B. Austin's appeal on his ous, thol 
cent" diSmissal from the ~U'1l"."""J"'~ tion 
is estimated that the hearing Presiden 
take place within two weeks. he comb 

According to a spokesman. woul 
BHE brief restates the report ha 
the BHE trial cOlnmittee public 
found Dr. Austin guilty ()f Collel 
deny41g membership in the well-spo 
munist party. Neither side largest fr 
cOQIe up with any new' ., world 
since the triaL Mr. Michael of the 
taldi, the BHE's attorne~, the pro 
the brief, but it has l1?t yet for hi 
~ecided ~ho will repre'sent 
BHE at Albany. ar 

In addition to the ~HE's ct,,~e'srrlan fo: 
ment, Dr. Austin's 
which was filed January 16, 
the trial committ~e's ,day
records will be reviewed by 
State Commissioner. 

Smith C~I'leg; Hon~rs ~raduate ' 

Will Typ~e Y ~",r' Pa 
accurately at reasonable cost. 
, .. cretary with thorough grasp 
Iy .-esearch proc-edure' plus- ,~"<:rl •. r~ 
exper;~rice in' writing term 
theses, 

Telephone 

THE S'TA~F ,of 
,THE -BUSINESS an 

ECONOM IC REVI 
-" ". '" . . .' ~ ,/'. . . 

wishes to acknowledge 

fhe help, pI 

Professor ·Joseph 'T 
in preearing 

the mOf/azine 

Zeta ;Bela :'TiU 

'Fr._~QrQity 
Now ~pproaching our 
yer.r . on the City 
campus, cordially. invifes 
iilldergraduates to come 
with us at our bouse 
at 

54 ,HAMI'~TONP 

Drop in any school day 
tween 11. and 3 •. We 
like 'very much to meet 

'1I310V ' ok'l10d PUI? 

130VN O~Od :p,.,u6!s 

SaY Id -N011Sdi IHd 

arts s( 
300) for 

tr 
aropnd hi 
of racial 
the ,all-l 
t. 
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n the Road to'Convent Ave. In Spite of Hazardom Weather. 

though no amount of 
CoHege~In,.rl'lti(]ln could have spared 

hearing 
weeks. 

President some of the trials 
e coming years. 

would deny that Buell 
has become - at least 

public eye - the symbol 
College. Alert, youthful, 

well-spoken, he ~has helped 
largest free municipal college 

~w' PVIII ... '.IIIt-" world to heal the scandal
of the last decade. 
the process, he has estab

for himself a formidable 
tation in the commun!ty as 
able and often eloquent 

~1"~,_t"""U.lCUl for liberal causes. And 
t times, Dr. Gallagher acts 
speaks like a minister or -

ominously - like a poli
. the resemblance is hardly 

A Minister's Son 
becoming the seventh 
of the College, Buell 
pursued v1J,:-ied, yet not 

a ted, careers as a crusad-
Congregational minister, 

of a small Negro coi
in the deep South, theo

'and educational adminis-
the Federal government. 

son of a Congregational 
Dr. Gallagher was born 
years ago in Rankin, 

After a boyhood spent 
Midwestern parson
his father preached, 
in Carleton College 

earning a degree 
Two years later, he mar

June Lucille Sampson, his 
and campus sweet-

~ Photo by BradfOl'd Bachrach 
WEDDING CEREMONY in Great Hall was performed by Dr. Gal-
lagher for his daughter, Helen Mal'yel. 

hired Jackie Robinson to play committee labored long and 
for the Brooklyn club a decade earnestly, with the advice of the 
ago, members of the faculty and of 

Racial equality has long been the alumni. Many names were 
one of the prime subjects of presented, reviewed and evalu
the President's public utterances ated. The committee had lengthy 
ana those whom he feels are im- discussions, but found it diffi
peding it, the choice targets of cult to make a single choice. 
his lashing tongue. In recent "One day Harry Carman, who 
years he h~s v~nt his wrath on was a member of the committee, 
Sen. James O. Eastland; Arkan- attended a conference of educa~ 
sas Governor Orval Faubus and tionalJeaders In Washingtop and 
the New York City Housing Au- stoppe~ in at the U. S. Office of 
thority, to name ,a few.' Education to talk with friends: 

(He called the Senator a "dem- As he turned to go ,he saw Buell 
ogogue," accused the Governor Gall'agherat the other end of the 
of "an act of civil war" concern- room and said to himself, "there's 
ing Little Rock, and chastised the the man ~ho ought to be presi
housing body--'for failure to fn- dent -of City College." Harry 

"'JJh~'''~':lU'UlJ':ll minister and in sure an integr~ted tenant-pat- Carman caJUe back to New York; 
'brief stint as tern in one of its lpw-rent proj- Charlie Tuttle' and his committee 
of a church in 
(Dr. Gallagher 

preaches occasionally at 
thr!>ughout the city. As 

p,res~~ng minister at their 
: he literally "maITied 

, hyo children - Helen 
andd Barbara Lucille.) 

, Passaic, Dr. Gallagher 
~t 29, one .of the young

LlJJ.J,",>"',", presidents in the na'
",U'A.n~" when he ac.eepted the presi-

of . Talledaga .College, a 
arts school (enrollment 

300) for Negroes in Ala-

ects.) . invIted Buell-to meet with them; 
~ ~or pongress the committee, the' faculty mem-

Dr. Gallagher "i"esigned from -bel'S, the alumni, the Board I 
the post 'at Talledaga- in 1943 to unani. mously agreed that their 
I?ecome Professor' of Chri~tian search ~asended." 
Ethics at the Pacific School ~ l\:'fr .. Rosenberg may be for
Religion in Berkeley. It was given if he ~lmplifies the story 
there that he tried his hand at somewhat~he was speaking at a 
politics. With strong_labor sup- t~stimoitial dinner to the Presi
port, he ran for Congress as a dent-for-prior to offering the 
Fair Dealer in an almost solidly position to Dr. Gallagher, the 
Republican district. He polled BHE had invited David E. LiIlien-
49 per cent of the vote, but lost thaI and Dr. Ralph -Bunche, to 
by 3000. head the College. Both refused. 

In 1949, Dr. Gallagher went to According to Mr. Tuttle, who 
Washington to "become assistant is the head of the EHE's adminis-

Negro College commissioner in the Office of trative committee for the Col-
I was invited to go to Education. He was working there lege: 
,"Dr. Gallagher re- when, two years later, a special "Dr. Galla~her's n,ame came to 

some time ago, ';1 asked committee of the BHE began the us from several sources. ,Upon 
What is the purpose of search for a successor to Harry extensive investigation we found 

a college? 'VVhat role e!lOuid N. Wright as President of the he stood head and shoulders 
,school play in a segre-' College. . " above anyone else." 

s~~f rur;al community?' ,As Gustave G. Rosenberg," "Anyone else" in this case in-
spent ten years as head of chairml;ln of the BRE, recalled cluged more th~n 20.0 candidates 

in the course of which recently: considered by the committee dur-
president gathered "Charlie Tuttle was the chair- ing its eight-m.onth search. 

I IHd Jor a book, "Ail'lerican man of that committee and the (Continued on, Frlday) 

is ~ ..... ~f~o~~t:~:h?:::!~e!f f.·····.·,·i·E·E·ii·E·i·i-·i········1 
to the conclusion that I »- ! 
task of the all-Negro D " I- . h 

w;Is to work itself out of - . on- t ISS, t· e ' 
by transformiqg the , " ' 

around it." I .-
JF';';"'3l,.d;l,~1d:~IJI~L·t:~;=:~~~E Tau EpsilpnPhi $mQiter 

aropnd him, to render all 

of racial segregation, in- i FRIDAY NIGHT. f~,B. 21$t 
the ,all-Negro college ob- ' . . ., :_ _ ' 

active member of the Na- ,af 8:30 P ~M; 
Association for the Ad_I 

of Colored People, Dr. Drop in at 87 FLATBVSH AVENUE EXrENSION 
~",gnc~r says he Qecame a. . 

fan, a Dodger rooter, for the Bacchanacien Festivities 
~==ticalll~, when Branch Rickey ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

\ \JOUliIUUeo on rage iJ J 

Student and faculty attendance at the College was relatively high 
Monday despite curtailed surface transportation service and snow-
clogged highways. . (1)>-------..:.,-----------

Students interviewed in a Campus, that they would not be in. Those 
survey reported from 65 per cent who were absent but did not phone 
to "normal" attendance in their were not in.sluded in the figures. 
morning classes, and from seventy Although eight inches of snow 
to a hundred per cent in their were reported by the Weather Bu
afternoon classes. Early morning I reau, drifts in some places were as 
lab classes appeareu to be very weIll high _as two feet. Many students 
attended, with estimates up to 95 1 traveled between North and South 
per cent. - Came!!s on the cleared streets, 

An incomplete poll of College de-I rather than using the sidewalks; 
partments revealed that faculty ab- . In 1956 thirteen- an~ - one -half 
sences were low in most depart-I mches of snow resulted In the clos
ments--under four per cent of the ing of the College for two days. 
roster. The Economics Department Monday's attendance was slight- . 
was a 'notable exception, with two !ly better than the attendance dur
out of eleven absent because of the I ing the subway strike last term. At 
snow. '. that time, approximately 75 per 

Faculty absence figures were I cent of the students came to 
based on' the number of teachers I classes. 

their departments I "':"Solet' 

. to· 

~Gr., Whil~ Y 9U Stqdy! 
Interesting WO.rk! 

CALLING JEWISH STUDENTS! 
for weekday and· week-end teaching 

positions open in N.Y.C. and suburbs 

Hebrew Union' College
Jewish -Institute of Religion 

(School of Education) 

will help YQlt qualify! 
Evening Courses (Tut!s.day-Ic Thursday) 

BIBLE • HISTORY .' JUDAISM • HEBREW '. EDUCATION 
leading to Teacher's Certificate 

Write or Phone 
40 W. 68 St., N. Y. 23, N. Y. TR 3-0200 
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II ~;~:I!~etyg::~~u~. high spee~s II 
H FRATERNITY HOUSE LOCATED AT II 
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Offering ,of the * Ubiquitous Comestible 'n Start at 8 :00 P.M. - Friday, Feruary 21 s!. II 
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Bennardo Steadies 
THE CAMPUS 

Hoopsters' 
Second in Scoring 

With 166 Points -
Beaver co-captain!. 
Team Playmaker i __________________________ _ 

Bv Mike Katz . / 

Although Joe Bennardo has 
not made a shot this season 
comparable to his dramatic 
last second set which upset 
Fordham last year, the Beav
ers' co-captain has been in 
many ways the key performer 
on the College's basketball 
team. 

Besides being the team's second 
high scorer with 166 points in thir
teen games, Bennardo has been the 
settling factor on what is a com
pa\:atively inexperienced squad. 

For example, his backcourt mate, 
Marty Groveman, is a sophomore 

JOE BENNARDO 

playing in his first year of var- do began to show_ the form expect
sity competition. "Wl1en Dave ed of him. He successfully directed 
(Coacn Dave pl!lansky/) wants me the hoopsters' floor game against a 
to do something in a certain w~,y," tough Panther zone defense and 
Groveman said, "I look at Joe and tallied 22 points. This point total, 
see the way he does it. If I still later equalled by Groveman against 
can't get ,the hang of it, Joe takes, Hunter, is the Beavers' indiviuual 
me aside and shows me exactly I high mark for the season. 
what to do." Since the Adelphi game the 5-9 

Experienced Slump senior has been averaging about 

, thing a coach could ask for," Pol
, ansky said. "He shoots, well, is 

I 
good on defense, and takes c.harge 
on the court. He also always seems 
to come up with the clutch play." 

Scored Against Brookiyn 
A case in point occurred last 

Friday against Brooklyn College. 
With less than two minutes re

I maining, the Beavers led, 60-58. 
Bennardo then converted two fouls, 
drove in for a basket, and follow
ed with two more fouls, to lock 
up the game. 

Nobody appreciates Bennardo 
more than his teammates. Co-cap
tain Bob Silver explains that "with 
Joe in the lineup the team has 
more cmlfidence. Without him," 
Silver added, "it is doubtful we 
would have a winning record." 

PARKING SOc 
GA-S 

Ironically, at the beginning of fifteen points per gam~ and is an 
the season, Groveman carried the example of. how a "small" man can I 
major load in the cagers' back- stin fit into modern day basket

Se a Gallon OFF 
(With This Coupon) 

UTILITY 
GARAGE court, while Bennardo was exper- ball. 

iencing an unexpected slump. tn Bt:'nnardo can hit from the out
the first three games, Joe was held side with either a set or jump 
to a total of seventeen points. shot, is a fine driver, and an ex-

460 WEST 129th STREET 

UoepstereUes 
The women's basketball team 

faces Wagner tonight at 7 in 
the Park Gym. 

The hoopsterettes: who set an 
all-time team record last week I I 
by scoring 70 points agains, '\ 
Molloy College" will vie for 
their fifth win in seven games. I 

\.Vednesday. February 19. 

SlRVING 'HE SrUDENTS' 
TYPING NE;"S " 

Harry Schuste 
Quality Typing at Reasonable Ra 

108 EAST TREMONT AVE. 
BRONX 51, H. Y. 

Cl. '·8382 TU. 1·281 
Electric Typing Available 

24 hour and 41 hour service slight/vex 

ATTENTION: ALL R.O. T.e. 11 '$ and 12'$ 

SMOKES WE B B PATROL FILM N .102- c 

BEER _S MO K E R 
19 HA~ILTON TERRACE ew 

(Basement Ballroom) 

8:30 P.M. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21s t S-
------------------------_ .... _-----------------

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPO 
Th is ticket -
entitles bearer 
to savings of 

75c to $1.2'5 
on each ticket-when 
presented at the box ~mC. 

Twice Daily at 2:30 a~ 8:40 P. M, 
EXTRA 10:30 A M, SHOWING EVERY SATURDAY, 

Student ODEON N_ v_'s N 
Identifi-cation THEATR 

C:-1 Reserved Seats Only Upon Request Broadway 01 471h $Irul • Pl. 7·8320·1 
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ALLIED CHEM'ICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS • • FEBRUARY 2.;-i958 
A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, nnllnAANl (Chemical, Mec 'Electrical) . 
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